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Leadership overdue

Victims have been
led on too long
Almost every week, one of the victims of North Carolina’s
forced sterilization program calls our editorial board to ask when
they will get help. We tell them there’s a decent chance it could
happen before the current legislative session ends this summer.
But these victims, once termed “feeble-minded,” sense better
than us that they could once again be left in the dust of campaign statements. “They’re not doing anything,” Ernestine Moore
Christie told our editorial board Monday. She was sterilized in
1965 in Pitt County. She was 14.
For almost 11 years now, ever since the Journal revealed in the
investigative series “Against Their Will” what happened to these
victims and 7,600 others, our top political leaders have promised
help. But one man, former Rep. Larry Womble of Winston-Salem,
a Democrat, never relented, despite a 2011 car crash last year that
almost killed him.
And as the new Republican majority took control of the legislature, House Speaker Thom Tillis picked up the cause, as did Gov.
Pat McCrory, with each putting $10 million for compensation in
their proposed budgets. The leader of the state Senate, Phil Berger,
is still resistant.
But we pose this question to McCrory: So what?
You’re the governor. You have the head of the state House on
your side. Two against one. Stand up to Sen. Berger, governor.
These people are hurting and dying. Just last summer, another
victim, Lela Dunston, died waiting for help, her courageous pleas
before state committees having been in vain.
Our state, starting in 1929, termed these victims mentally and
physically unfit to reproduce. It proceeded to play God through
1974, long after most other states realized the terrible wrong of
such programs.
But if the governor will stand firm, North Carolina, which ran
one of the most brutal sterilization programs in the country and
persisted long after most other states stopped, will become the
first state in the land to compensate sterilization victims. Our
state would gain positive press worldwide by showing what we’re
really about — compassion and justice.

Reform the reforming

Catch-all bill
is too convoluted
It seems like every third bill discussed in Raleigh this year carries “reform” in its title. But the latest so-called reform bill makes
the argument that the General Assembly needs to reform the way
it reforms.
The House has approved, and sent to the Senate, a bill reforming the state’s regulatory process. But the process in which these
reforms, themselves, are being approved, and have been approved
for decades, needs its own improvement.
First some background: The legislature passes laws that, by
their very nature, cannot include all of the information the government needs to administer them. So, the executive branch
writes rules, the legislature has some oversight and then we must
all abide by the rules.
The 25-page bill that won House approval last week is part of
that process, but it contains such a menagerie of changes that no
legislator can seriously be expected to have a grasp on them.
The bill changes the rules, for example, that govern bed-andbreakfast inns, landscaping around billboards, criminal background checks for child-care providers, and legal rights for college
students. This is all in one bill.
A legislator who opposes one rule change can, of course, seek
to amend the bill, but that rarely succeeds. Seldom do rank-andfile legislators want to anger their leaders by breaking up these
catch-all bills.
The prolonged debate on the bill last week led to rare moments
of bipartisanship in the House. Lawyer-legislators from both parties, for example, warned of the problems that a change to the
Industrial Commission’s employment rules would have.
Often, reform legislation needs to be wide-ranging to be
worthwhile. For example, when we get a tax-reform compromise,
we hope it covers the whole effort in one bill and that tax changes
are not made piecemeal. Each tax change is related to every other
change. But in this case, the single regulatory reform bill meant
legislators had to accept many unrelated changes, some they support, some they don’t, simply for political purposes.
This is bad lawmaking and not in the public interest.
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“W

e stand ﬁrmly with Winston-Salem and our region.
We’ll demand accountability and vision from our
leaders, and we’ll try to provide you, our readers, with the same.
We’ll advocate, celebrate, commiserate, berate and sometimes
aggravate. But we will never hesitate in voicing our opinion of
what’s best for Northwest North Carolina.”
— The Journal Editorial Board.

The Readers’ Forum
Carolina’s story lives

N. I. R.

Thank you for the July 12 editorial on “Horn in
the West” (“Outdoor drama of pioneer hardship
survives own struggle”). The Southern Appalachian
Historical Association (SAHA) has been a stalwart
promoter of North Carolina heritage for decades.
In fact, it is the only organization known to be celebrating Carolina’s 350th anniversary during 2013,
a notable event in a country only 237 years old.
Fifty years ago, in 1963, SAHA took the lead in
Northwest N.C. in celebrating the Carolina Charter Tercentenary during the state’s 300th anniversary, a grand statewide celebration. It organized
the Daniel Boone Wagon Train, an annual event
from 1963 to 1974, and it championed the founding of the Daniel Boone Native Botanical Gardens,
now celebrating its 50th anniversary.
Just last year during the Boone Heritage Festival, SAHA hosted the rededication of the Boone
Cabin Monument, built singlehandedly in 1912 by
Boone’s first mayor, “Colonel” W.L. Bryan.
This year SAHA will welcome the national leaders of the Daughters of the American Revolution
as they come to the Watauga County courthouse
to rededicate the marking of Daniel Boone’s Trail.
That 1913 project was organized by WinstonSalem’s own Lucy Patterson and Kate Bitting
Reynolds.
SAHA is also actively involved in the North
Carolina Daniel Boone Heritage Trail, Inc., which
promotes the legacy of America’s pioneer hero in
North Carolina. A trip to see “Horn in the West,”
most certainly entertaining, is educational, patriotic and supportive of an organization that has
long helped keep this part of Carolina’s story alive.

I’ve begun a new group. There are no meetings,
no dues and no membership list. But there are
members. To be a part of the group all you have to
do is make yourself two solemn pledges.
You will vote in every election in the next three
years.
No matter who you vote for, you will have one
guiding rule: No incumbent Republican will get
your vote.
Like the English Parliament back in 1776, our
current General Assembly, governor and Congress
are making all kind of laws for us because “they”
knew and know better than “we” do what we
needed or want or should or should not have. Our
forefathers had to fight a war to get rid of Parliament; all we have to do is remember three little
letters: N.I.R. every time we vote, and vote we will.

RANDELL JONES
WINSTON-SALEM

The spark
We don’t need The New York Times to point out
the reprehensible actions of our governor and legislature. We are all seeing and feeling the impact
of their actions, and the worst is yet to come, as
recently passed bills take hold. Already, the unemployed are losing benefits and this fall the public-education system will come up short on the
necessary funding. The sick and needy can look
forward to reduced Medicaid benefits. On top of
that, our forked tongue governor now says he will
sign the abortion bill passed by the legislature. So
much for good ol’ middle-of-the-road Pat as he
continues to bow to the right wing agenda and
lead N.C. in a downward spiral of state rankings.
(Watch out Mississippi!)
Perhaps, just perhaps, the Moral Monday protests will provide the spark necessary to generate
the broad-scale outrage necessary to put a stop
to the right-wing Republican train that is running over the rights and freedom of the citizens of
North Carolina. If four black men in Greensboro
could start a civil-rights revolution in 1960, why
can’t hundreds of Moral Monday protestors start a
similar revolution to overthrow the moral tyranny
foisted upon us by our state government?
JOHN WIGODSKY
WINSTON-SALEM

NELSON WELLER
THOMASVILLE

On Monday …
Every weekend I glance at Chris Fitzsimon’s column and the message is always the same: “With
a Republican general assembly and governor, we
are all doing to die, die, die!”
I get up Monday morning and I am still alive. I
am beginning to suspect that Fitzsimon is lying
to me.
CLINT JOHNSON
JEFFERSON

Consider
Have our legislators considered producing jobs
before taking away unemployment benefits?
I think not. That would require actually doing
something positive.
BILLY C. MEADOWS
WINSTON-SALEM

When You Write
The Journal encourages readers’ comments. To
participate in The Readers’ Forum, please submit
letters online to Letters@wsjournal.com. Please
write “The Readers’ Forum” in the subject line
and include your full name, address and a daytime telephone number. Or you may mail letters
to: The Readers’ Forum, P.O. Box 3159, WinstonSalem, NC 27102. Letters are subject to editing
and may be published on journalnow.com. Letters are limited to 250 words. Letter writers are
allowed one letter every 30 days, but writers may
respond to “Sum It Up” every week.
For more guidelines and advice on writing letters,
go to journalnow.com/opinion/submit_a_letter.
The Journal welcomes original submissions for
guest columns on local, regional and statewide
topics. Essay length should not exceed 750 words.
The writer should have some authority for writing
about his or her subject. Our email address is:
Letters@wsjournal.com. Essays may also be mailed
to: The Readers’ Forum, P.O. Box 3159, WinstonSalem, NC 27102. Please include your name and
address and a daytime telephone number.

